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M/s. Asia Bulk Sacks Pr/t Ltd, 2ll, 214 Irana Road, Kadi, Chhatra-1 Highway,
Budasan, Gujarat- 382715 arr importer having I.E.C. No.088803872 (hereinafter
referred to as 'the importer'or the Noticee'for the sake of brevity) are engaged in the
import of PP granules, LLDPE/LDPE Granules through I.C.D., Khodiyar and Reliance
S.E.Z., Jamnagar without payment of Duty of Customs under cover of Advance
Authorizations.

2. Whereas, intelligence developed by the Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence, Kolkata (hereinafter referred to as D.R.I.) was to the effect that M/s. Asia
Bulk Sacks Pvt Ltd., had imported various input materials without paJment of Duty
of Customs under cover of a number of Advance Authorizations issued by the
Regiona.l Directorate General of Foreign Trade (hereinafter referred to as D.G.F.T.).
While executing such imports, the importer availed benelit of exemption extended by
Notifrcation No. 18/2015-Cus dated O1.O4.2O15, as amended by the Customs
Notifrcation No.79/2O77 dated 13.10.2OI7, and did not pay Customs Duty in the
form of Integrated Goods & Service Tax (I.G.S.T.) levied under Sub-section (7) of
Section 3 of t]le Customs Tariff Act, 1975, on such input materials at the time of
import, However, such exemption was extended subject to condition that the person
willing to avail such benefit should comply with pre-import condition ald the finished
goods should be subjected to physicai exports only.

2.1 However, the intelligence developed by D.R.I., Kolkata, clearly indicated
that although the importer M/s. Asia Bulk Sacks Pvt. Ltd. availed such exemption in
respect of Advance Authorizations, but while going through the process of such
imports arrd corresponding exports towards discharge of export obligation, they failed
to comply with the pre-import condition, as stipulated under the said Notification No.
79l2ol7-Cus. dated 13.1O.2017, that extended such conditional exemption. Pre-
import condition simply means that the goods should be imported prior to
commencement of export to enable the exporter to manufacture frnished goods, which
could be subsequently exported under the same Advance Authorization for discharge
of Export Obligation.

2.2 Accordingly, inquiry was initiated by way of issuance of letter under
Customs Act, 1962 for production of documents in connection with Import and
Export under Advance Authorizations. M/s. Asia Bulk Sacks Pvt. Ltd., vide email
dated 24.06.2022, 06.O7.2022, 19.O7.2022 and 28.O7.2022, submitted the
information in Annexure A, Annexure B, Annexure C and Annexure B-1 as detailed
hereunder (Annexed as RUD-1):

1. Annexure- A (Advarrce Authorization Specific No. and date of the ftrst Shipping
Bill and First Bill of Entry for the period from 01.04.2017 to 10.01.2019).

SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

2. Annexure-B (Details of entire Imports under Advance Authorization against
which IGST exemption has been claimed for the period from Ol.O4.2Ol7 to
i0.01.2019).
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?. Annexure-c (Details of corresponding exports against Adva,ce Authorization
for the period ftorn 07.O4.2O17 to 1O.O1.2010). 

-

4. Annexure -B-l (Details of revised IGST saved value in respect of Bills of Entry
covered in this Show Cause Notice).

2.3 The inJormation/documents submitted by the said importer/company have
been scrutinized to ascertain the first import and frrst expoit alfected 

""d". tt .particular Advance Authorization. The summary of total 03 Advance Authorizations
out of total 27 Advance Authorizations for the ielevant period covered in this Show
cause Notice in which the export is found taken place prior to import in respect of
consignments imported through Reliance S.E.Z., Jamnagar a-re as und"r,_

TABI,D A

ADVANCE AUTHORISATION SPECIFIC NO. AND DATE OF THD FIRST
SHIPPING BILL AND rIAST BILL O-r. TJ\':TRT NOR THE PERIOD FROM

7 3. 70.20 77 TO I O.O 7.20 79.

Sr.lVo. Adv. Llc. No. Ada. Llc.
Date BE No. BE Date SB No, SB Date

I 0810140991 21.09.2017
2010729 24.11.2017 3161228
2005318 17.04.2018

4197272 13.04.201818.04.2018
2 13.12.2017 2005497 2267474 18.01.2018

3 0810142667 24.O5.2018 2010219 17.07.2018 5454887

2.4 It could be seen from the above Table that out of three (03) Advance
Authorizations, in two Advance Authorizations mentioned at Sr.No. 2 b 3 in above
Table, the Iirst Shipping Bill was frled prior to hrst Bill of Entry which means the
export took place prior to corresponding imports. while in case of Advance
authorization mentioned at sr.No. 1 in above Table, the first Shipping Bill was fi1ed
on 27 .o2.2o18 which is after the date of first Bill of Entry i.e. z+.ii.zo7z but the last
shipping Bill was filed on 13.04.2018 which is prior to iast two Bills of Entry i.e. on
17.o4.2018 & 18.04.2018 which means import in these two Bills of Entry took place
a-fter ttre export. Therefore, the pre-import condition is not satisfied. It appears that
the importer did not manufacture the goods which were exported under iire subject
Advance Authorization corresponding to the said shipping sills, out of the Duty-iree
materials imported under the subject Advance Authorization. Therefore, it appearstiat the materials which were exported against those Shipping Bills, weie not
manufactured of the Duty-free materials imported under the Aarrao". Authorization
in question. This prima facie resulted in non-iompliance of the pre-import condition.

2.5 It appears that in respect of the a-forementioned Advarrce Authorizations, the
importer failed to use Duez-free materials imported under the respective Advance
Authorizations for the purpose of manufacture of the finished goJds, which were
exported towards discharge of export obligation. It is also impliedlhat the Duty-free
goods_ subsequently imported could not have been used foi the specified purpose.
Therefore, the importer failed to comply with the pre-import condition in rispect of
Advance Authorizations mentioned at Sr.No. 2 & 3ln above table in ful1 and Aivance
Authorizations mentioned at Sr.No. 1 in part. Further, the detailed study of the data
in RUD-I revealed that imports made under Bills of Entry mentioned in Annexure-D
to this Show cause Notice have been made under Advance Authorizations try
claiming the LG.s.T. exemption; however, corresponding exports under the said
Advance Authorizations were made prior to imports in ful1 or part thereby pre-import
conditions in respect of these Advance Authorizations have been violated. ih" d.t.il"
of Imports and I.G.S.T. exemption are as under :

27.02.2018

2005475
0810141523 19.04.2018

09.06.2018
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Table B

Adv. Ltc
l{o,

Adv. Llc.
DatB

BE No. Product BE
Qty.(KSs)

CIF Value Rs
IGST amoullt

Saved Rs.

810140991 21.o9.2017

2010729 24.11.20t7 PP Granules 8000.00 626800 122t32.O1

20r 1037 30.t1.2017 PP Granules 16000.00 1253600 214264.O1

2011334 06.12.2017 PP Granules 15000.00 I164750 22695r.53

2011393 06.12.2017 PP Granules 16000.00 t242100 2420a1.62

2012292 25.12.2017 PP Granules 16000.00 t242400 242041.67

25.12.2017 PP Granules 15400.00 124AO16 24317 5.91

2012307 25.12.2017 PP Gra.nules 600.00 49104 9567.91

26.12.2017 PP Granules 16000.00 1242100 2420a1.67

2000121 04.01.2018 PP Granules 32000.00 249724O 486595.00

2000306 08.01.2018 PP Granules 10000.00 780400 152060.88

2000489 10.01.2018 PP Granules 6000.00 468240 91236.50

2000582 l1.01.20r8 PP Graiules 16000.00 t244640 243297.5t

2000698 PP Granules 16000.00 t244640 243297.51

2000973 PP Grarules 20000.00 1580800 308018.92

2000974 18.01.2018 PP Granules 16000.00 1264640 246415.08

2001309 24.O1.2018 PP Granules 16000.00 1264640 2464 t5.l I

2001724 05.02.2018 PP Granules 16000.00 1328640 258885.51

2002036 07.02.2014 PP Granules 16000.00 1328640 258885.s 1

2002143 08.02.2018 PP Granules 16000.00 1328640 258885.51

2002392 16.O2.20t4 PP Granules r 5000.00 1290600 251473.40

2002470 PP Granules 16000.00 1376640 26A238.21

2002701 21.O2.20t8 PP Granules 16000.00 1376640 264234.24

2002a60 22.O2.2014 PP Grarules 26000.00 2237040 435887.30

22.O2.2018 PP Granules 26000.00 2237040 435887.30

2003147 01.03.2018 PP Granules 16000.00 1443680 281301. 1 1

05.03.2018 PP Granules 16000.00 1443680 281301.09

06.03.2018 PP Granules 16000.00 1376640 268238.35

2003451 07.03.2018 PP Graiules 5000.00 430200 83824.46

2003516 08.03.2018 PP Granules r6000.00 1376640 268238.35

2003589 09.03.2018 PP Granules r6000.00 1376640 268238.35

2004253 22.03.2014 PP Granules 15000.00 1275600 248s50.68

2005183 12.o4.2014 PP Granules 16000.00 1336640 260444.27

2005318 17.o4.2014 PP Granules 16000.00 1336640 260441.27

200547 s 18.04.2018 PP Granules 6000.00 501240 97666.62

0810141523 13.12.2017

2005497 19.O4.2014 PP Granules 10000.00 835400 t62777 .65

2005932 25.04.2014 PP Granules 10000.oo 835400 162777.72

2006090 27.04.2014 PP Granules 16000.00 1336640 260444.30

2006091 27 .04.2014 PP Granules 16000.00 1336640 260441.30

2006092 27.04.20t4 PP Graiules 16000.00 1336640 260444.30

2006094 27.04.2014 PP Granules 16000.00 260444.30

2006096 27.O4.2014 PP Granules 21000.00 17 54340 341833.16

2006097 27.O4.2014 PP Granules 21000.00 1754340 341833. t6

2006432 04.05.2018 PP Granules 16000.00 265338.91

2006745 10.05.2018 PP Graflules 16000.00 1361760 265338.91

2006841 11.05.2018 PP Granules 16000.00 1371360 267209.44

2006412 1 1.05.2018 PP Grarules 428549 a3502.72

2007112 17.05.2018 PP Granules 1410080 274754.03

200748a 24.05.2014 PP Granules 1410080 2747 54.O7

28.05.2018 PP Granules 16000.00 1410080 27 47 54.07

0 r.06.2018 PP Granules 24000.00 2151360 419t92.47

2008122 06.06.2018 PP Granules 16000.00 v772AO 287848.02

2008189 07.06.2018 PP Granules 21000.00 taa2440 366793.43

2008355 11.06.2018 PP Granules 16000.00 t477280 247447.96

BE Date

2012299

2012386

15.01.2018

18.01.2018

16.O2.2014

2002461

2003239

2003389

1336640

1361760

5000.00

16000.00

16000.00

20077 t7

200747 5
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200a343 11.06.2018 PP Granules 26000.00 2296410 447539.25
2008s85 14.06.201A PP Granules 26000.00 2330640 454125.21
200a929 PP Grarules 26000.00 2343640 45665a.27
20102].a 17.O7.201A PP Granules 18000.00 1593180 3I0431. r8

PP Granules 8000.00 708080 t37969.43
2010560 PP Graiules 16000.00 1416160 27 593A.a2
2010687 PP Granules 26000.00 2301260 448400.50
2010688 26.07.2018 PP Granules 26000.00 2301260 448400.50
2010785 30.o7.201a PP Granules 26000.00 230t260 448400.50
2010905 02.08.2018 PP Grarules 26000.00 2275520 443385.03
2011355 09.08.2018 PP Grarules 26000.00 2291120 446424.79
20114s3 10.08.2018 26000.00 2291120 446424.79
20115s8 13.08.2018 PP Granules 26000.00 229t r20 446124.79

21.oa.201a PP Gra-nules 26000.00 2343640 456658.28
23.Oa.20Ia PP Granules 21000.00 1880340 366384.20

2012061 PP Granules 21000.00 1880340 36638"1.20
2012540 04.09.2018 PP Granules 21000.00 r901760 370557.95

06.09.201A PP Granules 26000.00 2354560 458785.96
18.09.2018 PP Granules 6000.00 555660 108270.30

2013830 24.O9.2018 PP Granules 3000.00 277830 54135.16

20a54333.47

2.6 As evident from Tabre-A and rable-B above, the importer has violated suchpre-import condition, leading to non-payment of I.G.s.T. ir the above Biils of Entryunder cover of which imports were mad.e involving i.G.S.T. amount ofRs.2'o8r54'333/-(Rupees Two crores Eight Lakhs Fifty Four Thousand rhree
Hundred and rhlrty Three onlyf in respeci of B ls of Entry as mentioned in Tabre-B
c-overed under total o3 (Three) Advaace Authorizations hled at Reliance s.E.Z.,
Jamnagar.

3. Legal Provisions

Following provisions of law, which
mentioned hereunder:

are relevalt to the Show Cause Notice are

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

0
c)
h)
i)

i)
k)

U
m)
n)
o)
p)
ql

Para 4.03 of the Foreign Trade policy (2OIS-2O);
Para 4.05 of the Foreign Trade policy (2O15-2O);
Para 4. 13 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2OLS-2O);
Para 4.14 of the Foreign Trade policy (2OlS-2Ol;
9.20 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2OiS-20);
Para 4.27 of the Hand Book of Procedures (2O15-20);
Section 2(e) of the Foreign Trade (DR) Act, 1992;
DGFT Notification No. 33/2015-20 dated 73-tO-2OtT.
DGFT Notilication lto. 3ti ZOt3 (RE-2O13) dated: - O1'-08-2013;
DGFT Circular No. 3/2013 (RE-2013) dated, O2-08-2013;
Notification No 1 8/20 1 S-Customs dated 0 1 -04-20 1 5 ;
Notiiication No 79 /2077-Customs dated 13-1O-2O17;
Section 17 of the Customs Act, 1962;
Section 46 (4) of the Customs Act, 7962;
Section 1 1 1(o) of the Customs Act, 1962;
Section 1 12(a) of the Customs Act;
Section 124 of the Customs Act, 1962;

a) Para 4 af the Fo n Trade Poltcu PO75-2O) lnter-a lla stdtes thdt :-

An Aduance Authorisation is issued to allow dutg free import of inputs, which are
phgsicallg incorporated in export product (making-nbrmal illowaice-for utastage). In
addition, fuel, o_il, energg, catalgsts uhich are Lonsumed/ utilised. to obtain export
prod_uct, mag also be allotued, DGFT, bg means of public Notice, mag exclude ang
product(s) from puruieut of Aduance Authoisation.

20.06.201A

oatot42667 24.O5.201A

2CtA)1.ti I 17.07.20:8

24.O7.201a

26.O7 .201a

PP Granules

2011830

2012050

23.O4.2018

2012705

20133a7

TOTAI LO702762a.80



4.05 Eligible Applicant / Export / Supplg
(a) Aduince eifu,,*atio,. ca" be *iied either to a manufacturer exporter or merchant

exporter tied to sttpporting manufacturen

tif Air" ." eutiorisatiin for 
'pharmaceutical 

_products manufactured through Non-
'|,;fn;g;;g 

1Nt1 pro"""" (as i;dic;ted in paragraph 4 . 1 8 of Handbook of Procedures) shall

be issued to manufacturer exporter onlg.
(c) Aduance Authorisation shall be issued for:
(i) Phgsical export (including export to SEZ);

(ii) Intermediate suPPlg; and/ or
'iiiil S"pptU of goiislo the categoies mentioned in paragraph 7'02 (b)' (c), 

Q)' .A' @)

i"a U .i tnk"FTp. (iu) Supptg 
-of ,stores' on board of foreign going uessel / aircraft,

iiii"i ti, condition init tiiri is specific Standard Input Output Norms in respect of
item supplied.
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b) Para 4,OS of the Foreiqn Trqde Po lica 12O75-2O) lnter- states

c) Para 4.73 Fore Trqde Po Itcu 12O75-2O) inter-a.lla stdtes thdt :-

4.13 Pre4mport andition in certain co,ses-

(t) DGFT mag, bg Notiftution, impose pre-tmport condition for inputs un'der this

Chapter.

(r1) Import items subject to pre-import andition are li.sted in Appendix 4J or uill be

as indicated in Standard Input Outprtt Norm.s (SION).

(iii) Import of drugs from unregistered sources stall lnue pre-import condition.

d) Para 4.74 Foreion TYade Polica 12O75-2O) inter-a lia states thdt t

4.14 Details of Duties exemPted-

Imports under Aduance Authorisation are exempted from pagment of Basic customs
Oitg, edditional Customs Dutg, Education Ces5, Anti-dumping Dutg, Counteruailing

OuS, Sa\eguard. Dutg, Transition Product Specific Safegaard Dutg, -ttthereuer
appiic"a6. import agaiiit supplies couered under paragraph 7,02 lc), (d) and (g) of FTP

iit 
"ot 

be eiemptia from pagment of appticabte Anti-dumping Dutg, 
-Counte_ruailing

Dtttg, Safegaard nutg and Transition Product Specific Safeguard Dutg, if ang ' Howeuer'

implrts Lider gduaice AuttLorisation for phgsical exports are also exempt from uthole

of the integrated tox and compensation cess leuiable under sub-section (7) and sub-

iectton (9)- respectiuelg, of sec,tion 3 of the Customs Taiff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975), as

mag be'prouided in tlte notification issued by Department of Reuerrue, and such imports

.rtt ai subject to pre-import condition. Imports against Aduance Authorisatiort s for
phgsicat exports afe exempted from Integrated Tosc. and Compensation cess upto

31.03.2018 onlg.

states thatPara 9.2O Fore Trade Po licu 12O75-2O 'l inter-alioe)

9.20
"Export" is as defined in FT (D&R) Act, 1992, as amended from time to time'

fl4.27Dxports/S\lppliesinanticipationorsubseqlenttoissueofanAuthorisation.

(a) Exports / supplies made from the date of EDI generated file number for an Aduance

Authorbation, iig Ae on"pt"d tostards discharge of EO. Shipping/ SupplA doanment(s)

slLould be 
"nd.or".d 

utith iite Number or Autlorisation Number to establbh co-relation

of exports / supplies uith Authori.sation issued. Export/ supplg document(s) should also

iontain details of exempted mateials/ inputs consumed'

(b) If application is approued, authorisation shalt .be issued based on input / output

ii,ri*'ii force on tpe- date of receipt of application bg Regional _Authoitg. If in the

interueniig peiod (i.e. Voi date- of fiting of application and date of issue of
authorbaioi) the norms get changed, the authorization tttill be issued in proportion to

piouisionot ixports / supfilies alriadg made till ang amendment in norms is notified.
'io,r ,"maininj exports,'colicg / Proiedures in force on date of issue of authoisation
shall be applicable.
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(c) TLLe exporT of SCOMET items shatl not be permitted. ogaiat an Authorisation untiland unless tlrc requisite scoMET Authoisatioi is obtainei bg the app,r.iiinl.- 
-

(d). lxports/ supplies made in anticipation of authoisation shall not be eligible for inputs
with pre-import andition.

d Sectton 2(e) oJ tle Foretgn Trade (DR) Act, tgg2 stdtes thort t
(e) "Wo1" and 'export" means respectiuelg binging into, or taking out of, Ind.ia ang
goods bg land, sea or air;

,t) Notification No.33/2O15-202O Netu Delhi,
Dated: 13 October, 2O17
Subject: Am.endments in Foreign Trade policg 2015_20 _reg

S.O. (E): Iy exgryisg of potuers conferred. bg Section 5 of FT (D&R) Acl 1992, read. u)ithp3ragraph 1.o2 of the Foreigry Trade poricg, 2o1s-202o, as amend.ed from time io time,the central Gouemment h-erebg 
-makes fiLlouing amend.ments in Foieign Trad.e portcy

2015-20. 1. Para 4'14 is amended to read o.s uid.er: "4.14: Detaib of iuties exempted.
Imports under Aduqnce Autrtorisation are exempted. from pagment""y e"rii iTxo*"Dutg' Additional customs lutg, Education cess, Aiti-dump"ing Duti, counteruaiting
Dutg., Safegaard Dutg, Trans.ition product Spectfic Safeg;ard. "butg, in"r"u.,
applicable. Import again st supplies couered. und.ei paiagrapt z..oz @, @ iia igl of np,.till not be exempted from pagment of applicabli ani-aimping iitg,'coi;iJ-"iling
Dttg, safeguard Dutg and rransition prodict specific sayeguard Dut;if ang. Hotueuer,
imports under Aduance Authorization for phgsbal'exports- are also \ximpt'from tuhoteof the integrated tox and compensation beis leuiable under sub-sectioi 1i| ond suu-
sectio.n (9) respectiuelg, of .sectbn 3 of the customs Taiff Act, 1g7s (si'oj lozs1, o"
m.aa..le nroyrled in the notification.issued bg Department-of Reuenue, and. sitch imports
sLnll be subject to pre-import condition.,,

r) NO. 201 2009-201
NEW DELHI, DATED TIIE te August,2o73

_ 
In exercise of pouters confened bg section s of the Foreign Trade (Deueropment

! !ewla!i91) ect, 1992 (No.22 of J 992) read. utith paragraph 1.i of ttLe Foreign Trade
Policg, 2oo9-2o14, the central Gouernment herebg notiltei the foltouting am_e'ndints
in the Foreign Trade Policy (FTP) 2009-2014.
2. Afier para 4.1.14 of FTp a new para 4.1.15 is itserted.
"4.1.15 whereuer sIoN permits use of either (a) a geneic input or (b) alternatiue inputs,
u.nless the name of the specific inyut(s) [which has (haue Eeen ut"d. in manufactuing
the export productl gets indicated / endorsed. in tr-te releuant shipptng bill ind these
inputs, so endorsed, match the desciption in the releuant aitt oyLit{, the concemed.
Autharbation tuill not be redeemed. In other uord.s, the name/ desciiiion of the input
used (or _to be used) in the Authorbation must match exactlg the iome/ d.escipiion
endorsed in the shipping bill. At tlLe time of di-scharge of expoi obligation (EoDC) or at
the,.tim-e of redemption, RA -slnrl a\otu onlg those iipuL uhich hale been specificallg
indicated in tlLe shipping bill.,'
3.. Para 4.2.3 of FTP is being amended. bg add.ing tLe plvase "4.1.14 and. 4.i.i5,, in
place of'and 4.1.14'. The amended para ruould. bi a.s und.er:
"Proubions of paragraph-s 4.1.11, 4.1.12, 4.1.i3, 4.1.14 and. 4.i.JS of FTp shaT be
applicable for DFIA holder."
4' . Effegt of, thls Notlflcatlon: Inputs actua y used. in manufacture of the export
product should onlg be imported under the Authorisation. similartg inplts actually
imported must be used in the export product. This has to be estabu;he; in respect if
euery Aduance Authoisation / DFIA.

I Pollcg Clrctlat No.OO (RB2O1S)/2OO|-2O14
Dated. tlv 2nd Augusl 2OtS

lybjea: .with.drautal of Polbg circular No.30 dated 10.10.2o0s on Importabititg of
Alternatiue inputs allowed. as per SION.

Notiftcation No.31 lns been issued on 1st August, 2013 ruhich stipulates .inputs
actualla used in manufacture of the export prodict should onlg be imported under the
authorisation. similarfu inputs actuollg impbrtea. nrust be u".i in thi export pioduct."
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Accordinglg, the earlier Policy Ciranlar No.30 dated 10.10.2005 becomes infructuous
and hence stands u.tithdrau-n.

2. Thi"s is to reiterate that duty free import of inputs under Dutg Exemption/ Remission
Schemes under Clapter-4 of FTP shall be guided bg the Notiftcation No. 31 issued on
1.8.2013. Hence ang claification or notification or communication bsued bg this
Directorate on this matter u.thich mag be repugnant to thb Notiftcation shall be deemed
to haue been superseded to tLLe ertent of such repugnancg.

k) Notl_fl catlon No.- 18/2015 - Custotns, Dated: O7.O4.2O75-

G.S.R. 254 (E).- In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 25 of
tlre Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962), the Central Government, being satisfied that it is
necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby exempts materials imported into
India against a valid Advance Authorisation issued by the Regional Authority in terms
of paragraph 4.O3 of the Foreign Trade Policy (hereinafter referred to as the said
authorisation) from tfie whole of the duty of customs leviable thereon which is
specified in the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975) and from
the whole of tJle additional duty, safeguard duty, transitional product specific
safeguard duty and anti-dumping duty leviable ttrereon, respectively, under sections
3, 8E}, 8C arrd 9A of the said Customs Tariff Act, subject to the following conditions,
namely :-

(i) that the said authorisation is produced before the proper officer of customs at
the time of clearalce for debit;

(ii) that the said authorisation bears,-

(a) the name and address of the importer and the supporting manufacturer in cases
where tl:e authorisation has been issued to a merchant exporter; arrd

(b) the shipping bill number(s) and date(s) and description, quantity and value of
exports of the resultant product in cases where import takes place aJter fulfillment of
export obligation; or

(c) the description and other specifications where applicable of the imported materials
and the description, quantity and value of exports of the resultant product in cases
where import takes place before fulfillment of export obligation;

(iii) that the materials imported correspond to the description and other
specifications where applicable mentioned in the authorisation and are in terms of
para4.l2 of the Foreign Trade Policy and the value and quantity thereof are within
the limits specified in the said authorisation;

(i") that in respect of imports made before the discharge of export obligation rn
full, the importer at the time of clearance of the imported materials executes a bond
with such surety or security and in such form and for such sum as may be specified
by tJ:e Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs, as
the case may be, binding himself to pay on demand an amount equal to the duty
leviabte, but for t1:e exemption contained herein, on the imported materials in respect
of which the conditions specifred in this notification are not complied with, together
with interest at t}re rate of fifteen percent per annum from tJle date of clearance of the
said materials;

(v) that in respect of imports made after the discharge of export obligatton m
full, if facility under rule 18 (rebate of duty paid on materials used in the
manufacture of resultant product) or sub-rule (2) of rule 19 of the Centra-1 Excise
Rules, 2002 or of CENVAT Credit under CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 has been
availed, then tJ:e importer shal1, at the time of clearance of the imported matedals
furnish a bond to the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner
of Customs, as the case may be, binding himself, to use the imported materials in his
factory or in the factory of his supporting manufacturer for the manufacture of
dutiable goods and to submit a certificate, from the jurisdictional Centra-l Excise
officer or from a specified chartered accountant within six months from the date of
clearance of the said materials, that the imported materials have been so used:
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Provided that if the importer pays additional duty of customs leviabie on the imported
materials but for ttre exemption contained herein, then the imported materials may
be cleared without fumishing a bond specified in this condition and the additiona_l
{ytv of customs so paid shall be eligible for availing OENVAT credit under tre
CENVAT Credit Rules, 2O04;

(,) that in respect of imports made after the discharge of export obligation in full,
and if facility under ru1e 18 (rebate of duty paid on -"t".i"1" irsed in the
malufacture of resultant product) or sub-rule (2) of ru1e 19 of the central Excise
Rules, 20o2 or of cENVAT credit under CENVAT credit Rules, 2oo4 has not been
availed and tJre importer furnishes proof to this effect to the satisfaction of the
Deputy commissioner of customs or the Assistalt commissioner of customs as the
case.may. be, then the imported materials may be cleared without fumishing a bond
specified in condition (v);

("ii)_ that the imports a'.d exports are undertaken through the seaports, airports
or through the inland container depots or through the land customs stations as
mentioned in the Table 2 aanexed to the Notifrcation No.16/ 2o15- customs dated
01.04.2015 or a Special Economic Zone notifred under section 4 of the special
Economic Zones Act, 2OOS (28 of2005):
Provided that the commissioner of customs may, by speciar order or a public notice
and subject to such conditions as may be specifred by him, permit impoit and export
through any other sea-port, airport, inland container dipot or tlrough a land
customs station within his jurisdiction;

(uiii) that the export obligation as specified in the said authorisation (bot.l. in valuean{ ouantitv terms) is discharged within the period specifred in the said
authorisation or within such extended period as may be granted by the Regional
Authority by exporting resultant products, manufacturld in India which are specified
in the said authorisation:

Provided that an Advance Intermediate authorisation holder shall discharge export
9b[g"ti91 by supplying the resultant products to exporter in terms of paragr-aph 4.0S
(c) (ii) of the Foreign Trade Policy;

(ix) that the importer produces evidence of discharge of export obligation to the
satisfaction of the Deputy commissioner of customs oi Assistant comLissioner of
C_ystorls, as the case may be, within a period of sixty days of the expiry of period
allowed for fullillment of export obligation, or vrithin such eitended perioa Ls the said
Deputy commissioner of customs or Assistant commissioner of customs, as the
case may be, may a-llow;

(x) that the said authorisation shall not be transferred and the said materials
shall not be tralsferred or sold;

Provided that the said materials may be transferred to a job worker for processing
subject to complying wittr the conditions specifred in the relevant cential Excise
notifications permitting transfer of materials for job work;

Provided further that, no such transfer for purposes ofjob work shall be effected to
the units located in areas eligibte for area based eremptions from the ler,y of excise
duty in terms of notification Nos. 32/ 1999-central Excise dated oa.oz.tgss,
33/ 1999-central Excise dated 08.07.1999, 39/2oo1- central Excise dated
31.o7.2oo7' 56 /2oo2- central Excise dated L4.71.2oo2, sz l2oo2- centra-1 Excise
dated, l4.Lt.2OO2, 49/2OO3- Centra] Excise dated 10.06.2003, SO /2OO3- Central
Excise dated 10.06.2003, 56 /2OO3- Central Excise dated 25.06.200},77l03- Central
Excise dated 09.09.2003, I /2OO4- Centra_l Excise dated 2l.Ol.2OO4 and, 2O/2OO7-
Central Excise dated 25.O4.2OO7;

(xi) that in relation to the said authorisation issued to a merchant exporter, a',y
bond required to be executed by the importer in terms of this notification shall be
executed jointly by the merchant exporter and the supporting marrufacturer binding
themselves jointly and severarly to comply with th;- condi-tions specified in this
notification .
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u Notl JVo.- O77 - C\tstons. Dated: 13.10,2017-

central Govemment, on being satisfied that it is necessary in the public interest so to
do, made tlLe foltouting futther amendments in each of the notiftcotions 9f the

Gouernment of india in the Ministry of Finance (Department of Reuenue), specified in
column (2) o7 |he Table belotu, in the manner as specified in the corresponding entry in
column (3) of the said Table:-

-: Table:-
Amendmentss.

llo.
NotlJlcation tuumber

and date
1

afier clattse (ii), the follouing shnll be inserted,
namelg:- "(iii) the tuhole of integrated tax and the
goods and services tax compen sation cess leuiable
ihereon under sub-section (7) and sub-section (9) of
section 3 of the said Customs Taiff Act: Prouided that
the exemption from integrated tax and ttLe goods and
seruices tqx compensation cess shall be auailable up
to the 31st March, 2018.'; (b) in the Explanation C ( ),
for the uords oHoueuer, the follouing categoies of
supplies, shall also be counted toutards futfitment of
export obltgation:", the u-tords oHouteuer, in
authorisations uhere exemption from integrated tox
and goods and seruice tax compensation cess zs nof
auailed, the fotlouing categoies of supplies, shall also
be counted toutards fulfilment of export obligation:"

In the said notification,- (a) in the opening paragrap h,

shall be substih)ted.

1 16/ 2O1S-Customs,
dated the 1 st Apil,
2015 [uide number
G.S.R. 252(E), dated the
1 st Apil, 20151

In the said notificotion, in the opening poragrap

(b) in condition (uiii), after the prouiso, the follouing
prouiso shall be inserted, namelY:-

"Prouided furttler that nottuithstanding angthing
contained hereinaboue for the said authorisations
uhere the exemption from integrated tax and the
goods and seruices tox compensation cess leuiable
thereon untTer sub-section (7) and sub-section (9) o;f
sectlon 3 of the sdid Custorns Tariff Act' has
been antalled, the export obligatlon shall be

fulfllled bg phgstcal exports onlg;";

(c) afier condition (i), the follouing conditions sLwll be
inserted, namelg :-

"(xii) that the exemption from integrated tax and the
goods and seruices tox compensation cess leuiable
ih.r.on under sub-section (7) and sub-section (9) of
section 3 of *E so;id Customs TarifJ Act sholl be
subJect to pre-lmlrort cortditlon;

for the tuords, brackets, fi-gures and letters *from the
uhole of the additional dutA leuiable thereon under
sub- 2 sections (1), (3) and (5) of section 3, safeguard
dutg leuiable th.ereon under section 88 and anti-
dumping dutg leuiable thereon under section 9A", the
tuords, brackets, ftgures and letters *from the uhole of
the additionat dutg leuiable thereon under sub'
sections (1), (3) and (5) of section 3, integrated tax
leuiable thereon under sub-section (7) of section 3,
goods and seruices tax compensation cess leuiable
thereon under sub-section (9) of section 3, safeguard
dutg leuiable thereon under section 8B., counteruailing
dutg leuiable thereon under section 9 and anti'
dumping dutg leuiable thereon under section 9A" shall
be substituted;

rated tax ond then

h'- (o)

thot the m int

2 18/ 2O1S-Custom.s,
dated the 1 st Apil,
2015 [uide number
G.S.R. 254 (E), dated the
l stApil,2O151

(2)



goods and seruices tax compensation cess leuiable
thereon under sub-section (7) and sub-section (9) of
sectlon 3 ol the so;ld Cwstoms Tartff Act sr.all be
aaallable up to the 37st March,2018.'.
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m) Sectdoa 77 17) of the Customs Act, 7962 read.s asr

n) Section 46 qf the Cu.storns Act. 7962 read.s asl-

o) Sectlon 777lol of the C\tstons Act. 7962 lnter dlia stlpulo:tes-

"111. Conftscation of improperlg imported goods, etc. --
TLe follouing goods brought from a place outside India shatl be liable to conftscation: -

(o) ang goods exempted, subject to ang condition, from dutg or ang prohibition in
respect of tle import tltereof under thi,s Act or ang other laut for the time being in force,in respect of uthich the andition is not obserued unless the non-obseruance of the
condttion utas sanctioned bg the proper officery"

P) Fwrther sectlon 772 of the Cltstot ts Act. 7962 orotides fo

ISECTION 77. Assessment of dutg. - (1) An importer enteing ang imported goods
under sedion 46, or an exporter enteing ana export good-s undei section sol shall, saue
as otLrcnai.se prouided in section 85, sefassess tlrc dutg, if ang, teuiable on such
goods.

(2) Tle proper olficer maa ueifg the entries made under section 46 or section s0 and.
the sefassess m-ent of goods referred to in sub-section ( 1 ) ond. for this purpose, examine
or test ana imported goods or export goods or such part th.ereof as mag be necessary.

Prouided that tlrc selection of cases for ueification slntt pimailg be on the ba-sis of
risk eualuation through appropriate selection citeia.

(3) For the purposes of uerification under sub-section (2), the proper officer mag require
the importer, exporter or ana other person to produce ang document ir information,
u-therebg the dutg leuiable on the imported goods or export good"s, as the- case mag be,
can be o.scertained and thereupon, the importer, exporter ol such other person shhll
produce such docllment or fumish such infonnation.

Q Wryre it is found on ueifi.cation, examination or testing of the goods or otherwise
that the self assessment is not done correctlg, tLrc proper oljlcer maa, uitltout prejud.ice
to ang other action uhich mag be taken under this Acl re-asses s the duty leuiabtb on
such goods.

(5) Where anA re-ossessment done under sub-section (4) is contrary to the self-
assessment done bg tlrc importer or exporter and in cases other than those uhere the
importer or exporter, as the case mag be, confirms his acceptance of the said. re-
assessment in uiting, the proper officer shall pass a speaking ord.er on the re-
assessment, uithin fifteen days from the date of re-assessment of the bill of entry or
the shipping bill, as the case mag be.

Explanation.- For the remoual of doubts, it is herebg declared that in cases uhere an
importer has entered ang imported. goods under section 46 or an exporter Lrc,s entered.
ang export goods under section 50 before the date on uhich the Finance Bill, 201 I
receiues the assent of the President, such imported goods or export good-s shall continue
to be gouerned bg the provisions of section 17 a.s it stood immediatelg before the date
on tuhich such assent is receiued.

"The importer uhile presenting a Bill of Entry, slnll make and subscibe to a
declaration as to the truth of the contents of such bill of entry and sholl, in support of
such declaration, produce to the proper officer the inuobe, if ang, relating to the
imported goods....... "

Ang person stnll be liable to penaltg for improper importation of goods,-

r I actlon
and lnte r- o,lla s tloulate s r
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(a) uta, in relation to ang goods, does or omits to do ang act uthich act or omission
utould render such goods liable to confiscation under section 7 7 7, or abets the doing or
omission of such an act, .....

s) Section 724 of the Customs Act, 7962 inter alla stipuldtes t

No order anfiscating anA goods or imposing ang penaltg on ang person shall be made
under this Chapter unless the ouner of the goods or such person

(a) is giuen a notice in uiting uith the pior approual of the officer of anstoms not
belou-t the rank of an Assistant Commissioner of Customs, informing him of the
grounds on uhich it is proposed to confiscate the goods or to impose a penaltg;

(b) is giuen an opportunitg of making a representation in utiting within such
reasonable time as mag be specified in the notice against the grounds of confiscation or
imposition of penaltg mentioned therein; and

(c) is giuen a reasonable opportunitg of being heard in the matter :

4. Imposition of two condltions for availing the IGST exemption in
terms of Notification No.79l2Ol7-Cus dated !3.LO.2Ol7z-

4.2 With the introduction of GST w.e.f 01.07.2O17, Additional Customs Duties
(CVD & SAD) were subsumed into the newly introduced Integrated Goods arrd Service
Tax (IGST). Therefore, at the time of imports, in addition to Basic Customs Duty,
IGST was made payable instead of such Additional Duties of Customs. Accordingly,
Notification No.26 / 2OL7 -Customs dated 29 June 2Ol7 , was issued to give
effect to the changes introduced in the GST regime in respect of imports under
Advance Authorization. It was a conscious decision to impose IGST at the time
of import, however, at the same time, importers were allowed to either take
credit of such IGST for payments of Duty during supply to DTA, or to take
refund of such IGST amount within a specified period. The corresponding
changes in the Policy were brought through Trade Notice No.11/2018 dated
30.06.2017. It is pertinent to note here that while in pre-GST regime blanket
exemption was allowed in respect of all Duties leviable when goods were being
imported under Advance Authorizations, contrary to that, in post-GST regime,
for imports under Advance Authorization, the importers were required to pay
such IGST at the time of imports and then they could get the credit of the
same.

4,3 However, subsequently, the Government of India decided to exempt imports
under Advance Authorizations from payment of IGST, by introduction of the Customs
Notification No.79 /2017 dated 13.10.2017. However, such exemption from the
palrment of IGST was made conditiona-l. The said Notification No.79/2O17 dated
13.10.2077, was issued with the intent of incorporating certain changes/ amendment
in t1le principal Customs Notifications, which were issued for extending benefit of
exemption to the goods when imported under Advance Authorizations. The said
Notifrcation stated that the Central Government, on being satisfied that it is
necessary in the public interest so to do, made the following further amendments in
each of the Notifrcations of the Government of India in the Ministry of Finarrce
(Department of Revenue), specifred in column (2) of the Table below, in the manner as
specifred in the corresponding entry in column (3) of the said Table. Only the relevant
portion pertaining to the Customs Notifrcation No.18/2015 dated 01.04.2O15 is
reproduced in Para 3(j) above, which may be referred to.

4.L Whereas Advance Authorizations are issued by the Directorate General of
Foreign Trade (DGFT) to importers for import of various raw materia-1s without
paj'rnent of Customs Duty and the said Export Promotiona-l Scheme is governed by
Chapter 4 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20), applicable for subject case and
corresponding Chapter 4 of the Hand Book of Procedures (2O15-2O). Prior to GST
regime, in terms of the provisions of Para 4.74 of the prevailing Foreign Trade Policy
(2O15-2O), the importer was allowed to enjoy benelit of exemption in respect of Basic
Customs Duty as well as Additional Customs Duties, Antidumping Duty and
Safeguard Duty, while importing such input materials under Advance Authorizations.
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4.4 , Therefore, by issuing the subject Notification No.79 /2077 -cus dated
13.70.2077, the Government of India amended inter-alia Notification No.1g/2015-
cus dated 01.04.2015, and extended exemption from t]:e paJrment of IGST at the time
of import of input materials under Advalci Auttrorizatioris. But such exemption wasnot absolute. As a rider, certain conditions were incorporated in the subject
Notification. one being ttre condition that such exemption carr only be extended so
long as exports made under the Adva,ce Authorization are physical exports in natureald the other being the condition that to avail such benefrt one has to follow the pre-
import condition.

5. The Dlrector Geaerar of Foreign Trade, ia the meanwhile, rssued one
Notiflcation No.33/2015-2o dated lg.]^o.2oL7, which amended the provision of
Par-a 4.14 of the Foreigrr Trade policy (2o ls-2o), to incorporate the exemption from
IGST, subJect to compllance ofthe pre-import and physical export coidifions. Itis pertinent to mention, that the principal customs Notifrcation No.1g/2015-cus,
being an EXIM notification, was amended by the Notificati on No.79l2oli-cus dated
l3-lo-2o77, in tandem with the chaaged policy by integrating the same provisions for
proper implementation of the provisions of the Foreign irade policy (2O 1i_2O).

5.1 Therefore, consclous legislative inteat ls apparent in the changes made inthe Foreign Trade Policy (2ols-2o) and corresponding changes in Ihe relevant
customs Notifications, that to avail the benefrt of exemption in rEspect of Integrated
Goods. and service Tax (IGST), one would require to comply v/ith ihe following two
conditions: -

il All exports under the Advance Authorization shourd be physicar exports,
therefore,_ debarring any deemed export from being considered towards discharge of
export obligation;

ii) Pre-import condition has to be followed, which requires materia.ls to be
imported first and then be used for ma-nufacture of the frnished goods, which could in
tum be exported for discharge of EO;

6. Physical Export condition in reration to the Foreign Trade policy
(2O15-2Ol and the Notiflcation No.Z9l2Ot7-Cus dated tB.tO.2O17, and
whether it was followed by the importer.

6.1 The concept of physical export is derived from para 4.05(c) and para 9.20 of
the Foreign Trade Policy (2o15-2o) read wit]: section 2(e) of the Foreign Trade (DR)
Act' 7992. Pata 9.2o of the Policy refers to section 2(e) of the Foreign Tiade (DR) Act,
1992, which defines 'Export' as follows: -

(e)"import" and 'export" means respectiuelg binging into, or taking out oJ India ang
goods bg land, sea or air;

Therefore, primarily, export involves taking out goods out of India, however, in
chapter 4 of the Policy, Para 4.05 defrnes premises under which Advance
Authorizations could be issued and states ttrat -

(c) Aduance Authorization shall be issued for:

(i) Phgsical export (including export to SEZ);
(ii) Intermediate supplg; and/ or
(iii) Supptg of goods to the categoies mentioned in poragraph 2.02 (b), (c), (q, A, b)
and (h) of this FTP.
(iu) supplg of 'stores' on board of forergn going uessel / aircraft, subject to condition
that there is specific Standard Input Output Norms in respect of iiem supplied..

6.2 Therefore, the defrnition has been further extended in specific terms under
chapter 4 of the Policy and the supplies made to SEZ, despite .rot b"i.rg arr event in
which goods are being talen out of India, are consideied as physi-cal Exports.
However, other three categories defrned under (c) (ii), (iii) & (iv) do not quati$, as
physical exports. supplies of intermediate goods are covered. by Letter of Invalidalion,
whereas, supplies covered under chapter 7 of the policy are considered as Deemed
Exports. None of these supplies are eligible for being consid.ered as physical exports.
Therefore, any category of supply, be it under lettei of Invalidation a,d/or to EoU
and/or under International competitive Bidding (ICB) and/or to Mega power projects,
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other than actual exports to other country and supply to sEZ, caanot be considered
as Physical Exports for tJre purpose of chapter 4 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2015-

20]'.

6.3 This implies that to avail the benefrt of exemption as extended through
amendment of Para 4.14 of the Policy by virtue of the DGFII Notification No. 33/2015-
20 dated l3.l}.2ol7, one has to ensure that the entire expofts made under an
Advance Authorization towards discharge of EO are physical exports. In case the
entire exports made, do not fall in the category of physical exports, the Advance
Authorization automatically sets disqualifred for the purpose of exemption.

7. Pre-import conditlon in relatlon to the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-
2Ol and the Notilication No.79l2Ol7-Cns dated 13.1O.2O17;
Determination of whether the goods lmported under the impugned
Advance Authorlzation comply with the pre-lmport condition' and
whether it was followed by the importer.

7.L Pre-import condition has been part of the Potcy for long. In terms of Para 4.13
of the Policy, there are certain goods for which pre-import condition was made
applicable through issualce of DGFT Notifrcation way before the Notification dated
13. 10.2017 came into being.

7.2 The definition of pre-import directly flows from Para 4.O3 of the Foreigrr Trade
Policy (20 f 5-20)[erstwhile Para 4.1.3 of the Poliry (2009-14)]. It demands that
Advance Authorizatlons are lssued for lmport of inputs, whlch are physically
lncorporated ln the export goods allowing legltlmate wastage. Thls Para
speclfically demalds for such physlcal lncorPoration of imported materlals In
the export goods. And the same ls only posslble, when lmports are made prlor
to export. Therefore, such Authorlzatioas princlpally do have the pre-lmport
condition ln-bullt, which is required to be followed, barring where ot-herwise use has
been allovred in terms of Para 4.27 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O 15-20)[erstwhile
Para4.l2 of the Policy (2009-14)1.

7.3 Advaace Authorization are issued for import of Duty-free materials frrst, which
would be used for the purpose of maaufacture of export goods, which would be
exported out of India or be supplied under deemed export, if allowed by the Policy or
the Customs Notifrcation. The very name Advance Authorization was coined wit].
prefix Advalce', which illustrates and indicates the basic purpose as aforesaid.
Spirit of the scheme is further understood, from the bare fact that while Lime allowed
for import is 12 months (conditionally extendable by another six months) from the
date of issue of the Authorization, the time allowed for export is 18 months
(conditionally extendable by 6 months twice) from the date of issue of the
Authorization. The reason for tJ:e same was the practical fact that conversion of input
materials into finished goods ready for export, takes considerable time depending
upon the process of manufacture.

7.4 DGFT Notifrcation No. 31/2013 (RE-2013) dated 01.08.2013, was issued to
incorporate a new Para No. 4.1.15 in the Foreign Trade Policy. The said Para is ai
extension of the Para 4.1.3[Para 4.03 ofthe Policy (2015-2020] a]1d stipulated further
condition which clarified the ambit of the aforesaid Para 4.1.3. Inputs actually
lmported must be used ln the export product.

7.5 A Circular No. 3/2013 (RE-2013) dated, 02.08'2013, was also issued by the
Ministry of Commerce in line with the aforesaid Notification. The Circular reiterates
that Duty free import of inputs under Duty Exemption/Remission Schemes under
Chapter-4 of FTP shal1 be guided by the NoLification No' 31 issued on 01.08.2013.

7.6 Therefore, combined reading of Para 4'03 of the Foreign Trade Policy, in force
at the time of issuance of the Authorizations, and the Notifrcation aforesaid along
with the Circular as mentioned above, makes it obvious, that benefit of exemptlon
from payment of Customs Duty is extended to the input materials subject to
strict condltion, that such materials would be exclusively used in the
manufacture of er.port goods which woutd be ultimately exPorted. Therefore, tl.e
importer does not have ttre liberty to utilize such Duty-free materia.ls otherwise, nor
do they have freedom to export goods manufactured out of something, which was not
actually imported.
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7.7 Therefore, such Authorizations principally do have the pre-import condition in-
built, which is required to be followed, barring where otherwiie use has been allowed
in terms of Para 4.27 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2ols'2o) [erstwhile para 4. 12 of t]re
Policy (2009-14)1. Para 4.27 of the Hand Book of procedures for the reievant period
a11ows exports / supplies in anticipation of an Authorization. This provision has been
made as an exception to meet the requirement in case of exigencies. However, the
importers/exporters have been availing the benefit of the said provision without
exception and t}re export goods are made out of domestically or otherwise procured
materials and the Duty-free imported goods are used for purposes other ihan the
manufacture of the export goods. However, para 4.27 (d) has barred such benefit of
export in anticipation of Authorization for the inputs with pre-import condition.

7.a specific provision under the said Para 4.27 (dl was made, which states that -
(Q Exports/supplles made ln antlclltatlon oJ authorizadon shall not be eligible
for lnpub tolth pre-lmport condltlon.

Therefore, whenever pre-import condition is applicable in respect of the goods to be
imported, the Advance Authorization holder does not have any liberty t-o export in
anticipatioo of Authorization. The moment input materials are subjeci to pr"-i-po.t
condition, they become inetigible for export in anticipation of Authoiization, by virtue
of the said provision of Para 4.27 (dl.

7.9 The pre-import condition requires the imported materials to be used for the
manufacture of frnished goods, which are in turn required to be exported towards
discharge of export obligation, and the same is only possible when tJre export
happens subsequent to the commencement of imports after allowing reasonable time
to manufacture frnished goods out of the same. Therefore, when the law demands
pre-import condition on the input materials to be imported, good.s calnot be exported
in anticipation of Advance Authorization. prowisions of pati 4.271a) & (b|, i.e exportin antlclpation of Authorizatlon and the pre-import condltion on the input
materlals are mutually exclusive and cannot go hand in hand.

8. whereas Advance Aut-horization scheme is not just another scheme, where one
is allowed to import goods Duty free, for which the sole liability of the beneliciary is to
complete export obligation only by exporting goods mentioned in the Authorization. It
is not a scheme that gives carte blanche to the importer, so far as utilizafion of
lmported materlals ls concerned. Rather, barrlng a few exceptlons covered. by
the Policy atrd the Notificatlon, it requires such Duty-free tmpLrted materials to
be used speciflcally for the purpose of manufacture of export goods. As
discussed above, the scheme requires physical incorporation of trr"- imported
materials in the export goods after allowing normal wastage. Export goods a-re
required to be maaufactured out of the very materials which have been imported
Duty free. The law does not permit replenishment. The High court ol Allahabad in
the case of Dhnrampur sugar Mill reported u 2ols (32i) ELT 0s6s (Au.)has observed
that:-

" ?rom the record.s ue tind that the lmport quthorlzation requires the phgsical
lncorporatlon o:f the ttgorted lnput ln export product after altoutng nr,rtnat
wastdge, reterence clause 4.7.3. In the instant case, the assessee has hopelesslg
failed to establish the phgsical incorporation of the imported input in the Zxported.
sugar. The Assessing Autlrcritg and the Tibunal appears to be correct in recording a
finding that the appellant has uiolated the prouisions of Customs Act, in exporting sugar
utithout there being ang 'Export Release Order' in the facts of this case.,,

8.1 The Honble Supreme Court in the case of Pennar Industies reported in TIOL-
2015-(162)-SC-CUS has held that :-

"It u.tould mean that not onlg the raut mateial imported (in respect of tuhich exemption
frgm dutg is sought) is to be utilized in the manner mentioned, namelg, for manufacture
of specified products bg the importer/ assessee itself, this uery material has to be
utilized in discharge of export obligation. rt, thus, becomes abundantly clear thqt
as per thls Notlflcatlon, ln order to avail the exemptlon from lmport dutg, lt is
necessary to make export of th.e product manufactured. frorn that uery raw
matet-ldl whlch ts lmported. This condition i.s admittedtg not fulfilled bg the
assessee as there is no export of the goods from the rau mateial so utiti.zed. Instead,
export is of the product manufactured from other mateial, that too through third_ partg.
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Therefore, in stict sense, the mandate of the said Notiiication has not been fulfilled bg

the assessee."

a.2 The High Court of Madras (Madurai Bench) in the case of M/s. Vedanta Ltd- on
the issue under consideration held that:-

epre-lmport slmply meatra lmport of raw materials befofe export of the linlshed
goods tL enable the physical export and actual user condition possible and
negate the revenue risk that ls plauslble by dtvertlng the imported goods in the
local market".

8.3 Condltlons No. (vf & (vt) of the Notlficatlon No.18/2O15-Cus dated
O1.O4.2O15, prescrlbe the modalitles to be followed for import of Duty-free goods

under Advance Authorization, in cases, where export obligation is discharged in fu1l,

before the coElmencement of imports. This is to ensure that the importer does not
enjoy the benefit of Duty exemption on raw materials twice for the same export. It is
bul natural that in such a situation the importer would have used domestically
procured materials for the purpose of malufacture of goods that have been exported
and on which required Duties would have been paid and credit of the same would
also have been availed by the importer. The importer has in this kind of situation, two
options in terms of the above Notification:

8,4.1 The first option is elucidated in condition No. (v) of the Notification, which is as

under-

8.6 Thus, insertion of such conditions in the Notifrcation, is indicative of legislative
intent of keeping check on possible misuse of the scheme. However, ensuring
complialce of these two conditions is not easy, on the other hand, such conditions
are lrrlnerable to be mis-used and have the inherent dalger to pave way for tent-
seeking'. Therefore, to plug the loop-hole' and to facilitate and streamline the
implementation of the export incentive scheme, in the post-GST scenario the
concept of (Pre-Importt' and "Physical Export" was introduced in the subject
Not lcation, which make the said conditions (v) & (vi) infructuous. This is also in
keeping with the philosophy of GST legislation to remove as many conditional
e*e-ptions as possible and instead provide for zero-rating of exports through the
option of taking credit of the IGST duties paid on the imported inputs, at the time of
processing of the said inputs.

'(u) tlutt in respect of imports made afier tlrc discharge of export obligation in full' if
facilitg und.er rule 18 (lebate of dutg paid on mateials used in the manufacture of resultant
product) or sub-rule (2) of rule 19 of the Central Dxci.se Rutes, 2002 or of CDWAT Credit under
CDNVAT Cledit Rules, 2OO4 has been auailed, then the importer shall, at the time of clearonce of
thE imported mateials furnish a bond to the Deputg Commissioner of Customs or Assi-stant
commissioner of cusroms, as the case may be, binding himself, to use the imported mateials in
his factory or in tle factory of his supporting manufacturer for tlle manufacture of duttable goods

and to submit a certificate, from the juisdictional Central Dxcise off.cer or from a specified
chartered accountant uithin sk montls from the date of clearance of tlrc said mateials, that the
imported mateials haue been so used:

Prouided that if tlrc importer pags additional dutg of anstoms leuiable on the imported mateials
but Jor the exemption contained. hereiry tlen the inported materiaLs maA be cleored uithout

furnishing a bond specified in this condition and the additional dutg of customs so paid shall be
eli@ble for auailing CENVAT Credit under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004;"

8.4.2 Ttre second option is similarly elaborated in condition no. (vi) of the
Notification, as under-

"(u) thnt in respect of imports made afier the discharge of export obligation in futl' and if
facilitg under rule 78 (rebate of dutg paid on mateials used in the manufacture of resultant
prodict) or sub-rule (2) of rule 19 of the Central Excise R)les, 2002 or of CENVAT credit under
CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 l:r.-s not been auailed and tLrc importer fumistes proof to this elfect
to the satisfaction of the Deputg Commissioner of Customs or th.e Assistant Commissioner of
Cusfoms a.s tlle case mag be, then firc imported mateiaLs mag be cleared rtlithout furnishing a
bond specified in condition (u);"

8.5 Thus, the purport of the above conditions in the erstwhile Notifrcation is to
ensure that if domestically procured inputs have been used for manufacture of the
exported goods and the inputs are imported Duty-free after the exports, then the
benefit of nzero-rating' of exports is not availed by the exporter twice.
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4.7 It is the duty of an importer seeking benefits of exemption extended by
customs Notifications issued by the Government of India/ Miniitry of Finance, to
comply with the conditions imposed in the Notifrcation, which determines, whether or
not one becomes eligible for the exemption. E:<emption from payment of Duty is
not a matter of right, lf the same comes wlth condltions which are requlred to
be complled wtth. rt ls a pre-requisite that only if such conditions are iollowed,
that one becomes eltgtbte for such benefit. As discussed above, such conditions
have been brought in wtth the objecfive of facilitafing zero-rating of exports
with mlnimal compllance and maxlmum faeilitation.

9. whereas IGST benefit is available against Advance Authorizations subject to
observance of pre-import condition in terms of the condition of the para 4.14 of ttre
Foreign Trade Policy (2o15-2o) and also the conditions of the newly introduced
condition (xii) of customs Notification No.18/2015 dated 01.o4.2o15 as added by
Notification No. 79 /2o77-cus dated L3.7o.2o77. Such pre-import condition requirei
goods to be imported prior to commencement of exports to ensure manufacturing of
Iinished goods made out of the Duty-free inputs so imported. These finished goods
are then to be exported under the very Advance Authorization towards discharge of
export obligation. As per provision of Para 4.03 of ttre Foreign Trade policy (2o1s-2o),
physical incorporation of the imported materia-ls in the export goods is obligatory, and
the same is feasible only when the imports precedes export.

9.1 The lollowing tests enables one to determine whether t]-e pre-import condition
in respect of the Duty-free imported goods have been satisfied or not:

il If tJre importer fulfiIs a part or complete export obligation, in respect of an
Advance Authorization, even before commencement of any import under the subject
Advance Authorization, it ts implted that such imported malerials have not gone
into production of goods that have been exported, by which the export obligition
has been discharged. Therefore, pre-import condition is violated.

ii) Even if the date of the frrst Bill of Entry under which goods have been imported
under an AuthorizaLion is prior to the date of the Iirst Shipping Bill through which
exports have been made, indicating exports happened subsequent to impoit, but if
documentar5r evidences establish that the consignments, so imported, were received
at a later stage in the factory after ttre commencement of exports, then the goods
exported under the Advance Authorization could not have been manufactured out of
the Duty free imported goods. This aspect can be verilied from the date of the Goods
Receipt Note (GRN), which establishes the actua-l date on which materials are received
in the factory. Therefore, in absence of the imported materials, it is implied that the
export goods were malufactured out of raw materials, which were not imported
under the subject Advance Authorization. Therefore, pre-import condition is vioiated.

iii) In cases, where multiple input items are allowed to be imported under an
Advance Authorization, and out of a set of import items, only a few are imported prior
to commencement of export. This implies that in the production of the export goods,
except for the item already imported, the importer had to utilize materials other than
the Duty-free materials imported under the subject Advance Authorization. The other
input materials are imported subsequently, which do not and could not have gone
into the productlon of the finished goods exported under the said Advance
Authorlzation. Therefore, pre-import condition is violated.

iv) In some cases, preliminary imports are made prior to export. Subsequently,
exports are effected on a scale which is not commensurate with tJ:e imports already
made. If the quantum of exports made is more than the corresponding imports made
during that period, then it indicates that materials used for manufacture of the
export goods were procured otherwise. Rest ofthe imports are made later which never
go into production of the goods exported under the subject Advalce Authorization. It
is then lmplled that the imported materlals have not been utillzed ln entirety
for manufacture of the export goods, and therefore, pre-import condition is
violated.

10. lVhether the Advance Authorizations issued prior to lg.10.2ol7
should come under purview of investigation

1o.1 it is but natural that the Advance Authorizations which were issued prior to
73.10.2077, would not and could not contain condition written on the body of the
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Authorization, that one has to fulfll pre-import condition, for the bare fact that no
such pre-import condition was specifically incorporated in the parent Notification
No.18/2015 dated O1.04.2015. The said condition was introduced by the Notification
No.79/2O17-Cus dated 13.70.2017, by amending the principal Customs Notification.
Therefore, for the Advance Authorizations issued prior to 73.10.2017 , logica-lly there
was no obligation to comply with the pre-import condition. At the same time, there
was no exemptlon from the IGST either during that period. Notlflcations are
publlshed ln the publlc domain, and every indlvidual affected by it is aware of
what beneflt lt extends and in retum' what condltlons are required to be
complied with. To avail such benefits extended by the Notificatiotr' one is duty
bound to observe the formalitles and/or comply with the condltions imposed ln
the Notificatlon.

1O.2 While issuing the subject Notilication, the Government of India instead of
imposing a condition that such benefit would be made available for Advance
Authorizations issued on and a-fter the date of issuance of the Notification, kept the
doors wide open for those, who obtained such Advalce Authorization in the past too,
subject to conditions that such Authorizations are valid for import, ald pre-import
and physical export conditions have also been followed in respect of those Advance
Authorizations. Therefore, instead of narrowing down ttle benefit to the importers, in
reality, it extended benefrt to many Advance Authorizations, which could have been
out of ambit of the Notilication, had the date of issue been made the basic criterion
for determination of availment of benefrt. Further, the Notilication did not bring into
existence any new additional restriction, rather it introduced new set of exemption,
which was not available prior to issue of the said Notification. However, as always,
such exemptions were made conditional. Dven the parent Notilicatlon, did not
offer carte blanche to the importers to enjoy benelit of exemption, as it also had
set of conditions, which were required to be fulfilled to avail such exemption. As such,
an act of the Government is in the interest of the public at large, instead of conhning
such benehts for tlle Advance Authorizations issued after 13.10.2017, the option was
left open, even for the Authorizations, which were issued prior to the issuance of the
said Notifrcation. The Notlllcation never demanded that the previously issued
Authorlzatlons have to be pre-import compliant, but definitely' it made it
compulsory that benefit of exemption from IGST can be extended to the old
Advance Authorizations too, so long, the same are pre-import compliant. The
importers did have the option to pay IGST and avail other benefit, as they were
doing prlor to introductlon of the said Notilication wlthout followlng Pre-import
condition. The moment they opted for IGST exemption, despite being an Advalce
Authorization issued prior to 13.10.2017, it was necessarJz for the importer to ensure
that pre-import/physical export conditions have been fu11y satisfied in respect of the
Advance Authorization under which they intended to import availing exemption.

1O.3 Therefore, it is not a matter of concern whether an Advalce Authorization was
issued prior to or after 73.10.2017, to ascertain whether the same is entitled for
benefrt of exemption from IGST, the Advance Authorization should pass the test of
complying with both the pre-import and physical export conditions.

11. Vlhether the Advance Authorizations can be compartmentalized to
make it partly compliant to pre-import/Physical export and partly
otherwise.

1 1.1 Advance Authorization Scheme has always been Advalce Authorization
specifrc. The goods to be imported/exported, quantity of goods required to be
imported/exported, value of the goods to be imported/exported, nos. of items to be
allowed to be imported/exported, everything is determined in respect of the Advance
Authorization issued. Advance Authorization specific benefits are extended
irrespective of the fact whether the importer chooses to import the whole materia-1s at
one go or in piecemeal. Therefore, such benefit and/or liabilities are not Bills ofEntry
specific. Present or the erstwhile Policy has never had any provision for issuance of
Advarce Authorizations, compartment dizitg it into multiple secLions, part of which
may be compliant with a particular set of conditions and another part compliant with
a different set of conditions. Agreeing to the claim of considering part of the imports
in compliance witJ: pre-import condition, when it is admitted by the importer that
pre-import condition has been violated in respect of an Advance Authorization, would
iequire the policy to create a new provision, to accommodate such diverse set of
conditions in a single Authorization. Neither the present set of Policy nor the Customs
Notification has a]ly provision to consider imports under an Advance Authorization by
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hlpothetically bifurcating it into an Authorization, simultaneously compliant to
different set of conditions. As of now, t] e Advance Authorizations are embedded with
a particular set of conditions only. An Authorization can be issued either with pre-
import condition or without it. Law doesn,t permlt splitting it into two lmaginary
set of Authorizations, for whlch requirement of compliances are different.

11.2 Allowlng exemptlon for part compliance is not reflective in the
Legislatlve iatent. For proportional pal,rnent of Customs Duty in case of partial
fulf ment of EO, specific provisions have been made in the policy, which, in tuin has
been incorporated in the customs Notification. No such provision has been made in
respect of imports with respect to Advance Authorizations with ..pre-lmport and
phystcal exports" condltlons. In absence of the same, compllance is requlred in
respect of the Authorlzation as a whole. In other words, if there are multiple
shipments of import & multiple shipments of export, then so long as there are some
shipments in respect of which Duty-free imports have taken place iater & exports
corresponding to the same have been done before, then, the pre-import condition
stipulated in the IGST exemption Notification gets violated. Once that happens,
then even if there are some shipments corresponding to which imports have
taken place first & exports made out of the same thereafter, the IGST
exemptlon would not be available, as the benefits of exempfion applies to the
license as a whole. once al Advance Authorization has been defaulted, there is no
provision to consider such default in proportion to the offence committed.

11.3 Para 4.49 of the Hand Book of Procedures (2015-20), Volume-I, demands
that if export obligation is not fulfilled both in terms of quantity and va1ue, the
Authorization holder shall, for the regularization, pay to Customs Authorities,
Customs Duty on unutilized value of imported/ lndigenously procured material
along with interest as notilied; which implies that the Authorization holder is lega-1iy
duty bound to pay the proportionate amount of Customs Duty corresponding to the
unfulfllled export obllgation. Customs Notification too, incorporates the same
provision.

Ll.4 Para 5.14 (c) of the Hand Book of Procedures, Volume-I, (2O|S-2O) in respect
of EPCG Scheme stipulates that where export obligation of any particular block of
years is not fulfrlled in terms of tl1e above proportions, except in such cases where the
export obligation prescribed for a particular block of years is extended by the
Regional Authority, such Authorization holder shall, within 3 months from the expiry of
the block of years, pay as Duties of Customs, an amount that is proportionate to the
unfulfilled portion of the export obligation vis-a-vis the total export obligation. In
addition to the Customs duty calculatable, interest on the same is payable. Customs
Notification too, incorporates the same provision.

11.5 Thus. in both the cases, Advance Authorization under Chapter 4 & EPCG under
Chapter 5 of the HBPvl, the statutory provisions have been made for pa1ment of Duty
in proportion to the unfulfilled EO. This made room for part compliance and has
offered for remedial measures. The same provisions have been duly incorporated in the
corresponding Customs Notifications.

11.6 Contrary to above provisions, in the case of imports under Advance
Authorization with pre-import and physical export conditions for the purposes ol
availing IGST exemptions, both the Pollcy as well as the Customs Notifications are
silent on spfittlng of an Advance Authorisatlon. This clearly indicates that the
legislatlve intent is totally dllferent in so far as exemption from IGST is
concerned. It has not come with a rider allowing part compllance. Therefore, once
vitiated, the IGST exemption would not be applicable on entire imports made under the
Authorisation.

12. Violations in respect of the Forelgn Trade policy (201S-2Ol and the
cordltlon of the Notlficatlon No.79l2O17-Cus dated 13.1O.2017 in respect of
the lmports made by the lmporter:-

12.1 Customs Notifrcation No.79/2O77 dated 13.10.2017, was issued extending
benefit of exemption of IGST (Integrated Goods & Service Tax), on the input raw
materials, when imported under Advance Authorizations. The original Customs
Notifications No.18/2015 dated 01.04.2015, that govems imports under Advance
Authorizations, has been suitably amended to incorporate such additiona-l benefit to
the importers, by introduction of the said Notifrcation. It was of course specifically
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mentioned in the said Notification that "the exemption from integrated tax and the
goods and serqices tax compensation cess leviable thereon under sub-section (7) and
iub-section (9) of Section 3 of the said Customs Tariff Act shall be subject to pre-
import conditionl" therefore, for the purpose of availing the benefrt of exemption
from payment of IGST, one is required to comply with the pre-import condition. Pre-
imporl condition demands that the entire materials imported under Advalce
Authorizations should be utilized exclusively for the purpose of manufacture of
finished goods, which would be exported out of India. Therefore, if the goods are
exported before commencement of import or even after commencement of
exports, by manufacturlng such materials out of raw materials whlch were not
lmported under the respective Advance Authorlzation, the Pre-import condition
is violated.

12.2 DGFT Notification No. 33/2O15-20 dated 13.IO.2O17 amended the Pala 4.14
of tlre Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20). It has been clearly stated in the said Para4.14
of the Policy that-

. imports under Aduance Authorlso;tlon for phgslcal expofts are also exempt from uhole of
tl@ integrated tax and. comper*ation cess leuiable under sub-section (7) and sub-section (9)

respectiuelg, oJ section 3 of tte Customs Tanff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975), as may be prouided in the
rntification issued by Department of Reuenue, and such lmports shalt be subJect to pre'
lmport condltlon."

Basically, the said Notification brought the same changes in t].e Policy, which have
been incorporated in the Customs Notification by the aforementioned amendment.

12.3 For the purpose of availing the beneht of exemption from pa5,T nent of IGST in
terms of Para 4.74 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O) and the corresponding
Customs Notilication No.79 /2017 -Clts dated 73.10.2077, it is obligatory to comply
with the pre-import as well as physical export conditions. Therefore, if for reasons as

elaborated ln pata-7 above, the Duty-free materials are not subjected to the process
of manufacture of finished goods, which are in turn exported under the subject
Advance Authorization, condition of pre-import gets violated.

12.4 Combined provisions of the Foreign Trade Policy and the subject Customs
Notifrcations, clearly maldate, only imports under pre-import condition would be
allowed with the benefit of such exemption subject to physical exports. Therefore, no
such exemptlon can be availed, ln respect of the Advance Authorizations'
agalnst which exports have already been made before commencement of import
or where the goods are suPPlied under deemed exports. The importer failed to
comply with the aforementioned conditions.

13. Pre-lmport has to be put ln respect of input, whlch should find place in
paragraph 4.13 ofthe Foreign Trade Pollcy, which is not so in the present case;

13.1 Para 4.13 (i) states that:-

'DGFT mag, bg Notification, impose pre-import andition for inputs under this Chapter."

The said Para clearly left open, the scope of imposing pre-lmport condition on
any goods which could have been covered by the sald Chapter 4 of the Policy'
Therefore, imposing such condition across board for all goods imported under
Advance Authorization was well within the competence and authority of the Policy
makers. The only condition was to issue a Notihcation before imposition of such pre-
import condition. In the present case DGFT has issued the Notilication No. 33/2015-
20, which fulfills the requirement of the said provision of law.

L3.2 Pata 4.13 of the Foreign Trade Policy states that to impose pre-import
condition the Directorate General of Foreign Trade is required to issue Notification for
that purpose. The DGFT has followed the said principle and accordingly issued
Notification No. 33/2015-20 dated 13-70-2017. The said Notlfication ls general in
nature and does not exclude any goods from the purview of the same. Only
condition that is imposed that for one al]d all goods, is that pre-import condition has
to be followed in case the importer wants to avail the benefit of IGST exemption. In
absence of any specific negative list containing specific mention of set of goods, which
may not be covered by the said provision, it has been ensured that a-11 goods ale
covered by the said Notification, provided that the importer intends to avail exemption
of IGST. It is a common practice and understanding that in case of general
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provlslon, the same is applicable to one and all except those covered by a
specilic clause ln the form of negatlve list. It is nelther practicable nor possible
to specify each and every single item on earth for the purpose. In abslnce of
any such negative list olfered by the said Notillcation, such pre-import
conditlon becomes applicable for all goods to be lmported.

13.3 Therefore, tJre question of specilic mention of a particular set of items does not
arise. It is impracticable and impossible to issue a Notification mentioning al1 possible
goods, which could be imported under Advance Authorization, to bringlhem within
the ambit of pre-import condition. Much slmpler and conventional iay to cover
goods across board ls to issue Notlfication in general, wlthout any negative llst.
The DGFT authority has done the same, and issued ttre subject Notifrcation No.
33 /2o15-2o dated 13.10.2017, which without any shadow of doubt covers a1l goods
including the one being imported by the importer. Mis-interpretation of the scope of
Para 4.13 of the Poreign Trade Policy and an attempt to confine the scope of the said
para to infer that the subject goods imported are not covered by the said para is not
in consonance with the Policy in vogue.

13.4 Interpretation that the reference to "inputs with pre-import condition,' in the
Foreign Trade Policy and Hand Book of Procedures should be construed to meal only
tJrose inputs which have been notilied under Appendix-4J also appears to be
distorted, misleading and contrary to tle spirit of the policy. para +.ii states that
"DGFT may, by NoLiIication, impose pre-import condition ior inputs...,,. The term
Inputs has been used in general without confining its' scope to the set of limited
items covered by Appendix-4J. As discussed below, the purpose of Appendix-4J isto s,peclfy export obllgation period of a few lnputs, for which pre_import
condition has also been imposed. But that does not mean, t]le item has to be
specifred in Appendix-4J, for being considered as inputs having pre-import condition
xnposed. The basic requirement of the Para is to issue a Notification under Foreign
Trade Policy, declaring goods on which such pre-import condition is imposed. such
requirement was fulfitled by the policy ma-kers and DGFT Notiiication N;. 33/2015-
20 dated 13.Lo.201.7, was issued accordingly. The Notiircation, by not incorporating
any negative list or exclusion clause, made it clear that any inputs imported under
Advance Authorization, would require to follow pre-import condition- in case the
importer warts to avail benefit of IGST exemption. Appendix-4J has nothing to do
wtth it.

13.5 Appendlx 4J lssued in tandem with the provision of para 4.22 of tine
Foreign Trade Policy during the material period (presently under para 4.42 of the
Hand Book of Procedures), provides for export obligation period in respect of various
goods allowed to be imported. while, Para 4.22 is t]:e general provision, that specifies
18 months as the export obligation period in general, the said para, also provides that
such export obligation period would be different for a set of goods as mentioned in
Appendix-4J. Therefore, Appendix-4J has been placed ln the policy as a part of
Pata 4.22 of the Policy and not as part of para 4.13. Secondly, Appendlx-4J is
basically a negatlve list for the purpose of para 4.22, wlrrict. specifies a set of
goods for which export obllgation period is dilferent from the general provision
of Para 4.22. la addition to that ln respect of those items additional condition
has also been lmposed that pre-import condition has to be followed.

13.6 From the heading of the said Appendix-4J, which states that ..Export
Obllgatlon Perlod for Specified Inputs,....."it clearly refers to para 4.22 of tine
Foreign Trade Policy / Para 4.42 of the Hand Book of Procedures, lt becomes clear
that the purpose of the same is to define DO period of specified goods. Simply,
because Appendix 4J demands for compliance of pre-import condition, does not mean
that the same becomes the list meant for goods for which pre-import condition is
applicable. Therefore, to say that the imported goods are not covered by the Appendix
4J ' and therefore, are beyond the purview of the subject notification is incorrect and
baseless.

14. Violations of the provisions of the Customs Act, L962:-

14.1 In terms of Section 46 of the customs Act, 7962, while presenting the Bills of
Entry before the customs Authority for clearance of the impoited good-, it was the
duty of the importer to declare whether or not they complied with the conditions of
pre-import ayrd/or physical export in respect of the Advance Authorizations under
which imports were being made availing benefit of IGST exemption. The law demands
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true facts to be declared by the importer. It was the duty of the importer to pronounce
that the said pre-import and/or physical exports conditions could not be followed in
respect of tl.e subject Advance Authorization. As the importer has been working
under the regime of self-assessment, where they have been given liberty to deterrnine
every aspect of an imported consignment from classi{ication to declaration of value of
the goods, it was the sole responsibility of the importer to place correct facts al1d

frguris before the assessing authority. In the material case, the importer has failed to
comply with the requirements of law and incorrectly availed benefit of exemption of
Notification No.79 /2O77-Cus dated 13.10.2017. This has therefore, resulted in
violation of Section 46 of t]:e Customs Act, 1962.

14.2 The importer failed to comply with the conditions laid down under the relevant
Customs Notification as well as the DGFT Notification and the provisions of the
Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O1, as would be evident from the discussion at para- 15 of
this Notice. The amount of IGST not paid, is recoverable under Section 28(4) of the
Customs Act, 1962 along with interest.

14.3 With the introduction of self-assessment under the Customs Act, more faith is
bestowed on the importer, as the practice of routine assessment, concurrent audit
a1d examination has been dispensed with and the importers have been assiglred with
the responsibility of assessing their own goods under Section 17 of the customs Act,
1962. As a part of self-assessment by the importer, it was the duty of the importer to
present correct facts and declare to the Customs Authority about their inability to
comply with the conditions laid down in the customs Notilication, while seeking
benefit of exemption under Notification No. 79 /2O77-Cus dated l3.lo.2ol7. However,
contrary to this, they availed benefit of the subject Notilication for claiming the
exemption from pa]rment of IGST suppressing the fact that the export took place prior
to import of the goods under Advance Authorization and they a.re not entitled for
exemption of IGST as they did not comply with the conditions laid down in the
exemption Notifrcation in violation of Section 17 of the Customs Act, 1962. Amount of
customs Duty attributable to such benefrt availed in the form of exemption of IGST,
is therefore, recoverable from them under Section 28(4) ofthe Customs Act, 1962.

14.4 The importer failed to comply with the pre-import condition of the Notilication
and imported goods Duty free by avaiiing benelit of the same without observing
condition, which they were duty bound to comply. This has led to contravention of
the provisions of the Notilication No.79/2017-Cus dated l3.lO.2OL7, and the Foreign
Trade Policy (2015-20), which rendered the goods liable to confiscation under section
1 1 1(o) of the Customs Act, 1962.

14.5 Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962, stipulates that where the Duty has
not been levied or has been short-levied by reason of collusion or any wi1lfu1 mis-
statement or suppression of facts, the person who is liable to pay the Duty or
interest, as the case may be, as determined under sub-section (8) of section 28 shall
also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the Duty or interest so determined. It appears
that the Noticee has deliberately suppressed the fact of their failure to comply with
the conditions of pre-import/physical export in respect of the impugned Advance
Authorizations, which they were well aware of at t.lle time of commencement of import
itself, from the Customs Authority. Such an act of deliberation appears to have
rendered them liable to penalty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962.

14.6 Section 124 of the Customs Act, 1962, states that no order confiscating any
goods or imposing any penalty on any person shall be made unless the owner of the
goods or such person:

(a).is giuen a notice in tuiting with the pior approual of the olficer of customs not belotu the
rank of an Assistant commissioner of customs, informing him of the grounds on uhich it is
proposed to confiscate the goods or to impose a penalty;
(b) is @uen an opportunitA of making a representation in writing within such reasonable time as
iag be specifiea in tto notice against tle grounds of confiscation or imposition of penaltg
mentioned therein; and
(c) is giuen a reasonable opportunitg of being heard in the matter;

14.? Therefore, while Section 28 gives authority to recover Customs Duty, short
paid or not-paid, and Section 111(o) of the Act, hold goods liab1e for confiscation in
Lase such goods are imported by availing benefit of an exemption Notifrcation ald the
importer fails to comply with aad/or observe conditions laid down in the Notilication,
section 124 and section 28 of the customs Act, 1962, authorise the proper officer to



a) Duty of Customs amounting to Rs. 2,O8,S4,333/-(Rupees T\ro Crores Eight
Lakhs Ftfty Four Thousand rhree Hundred and rhirty Three only) as detailed in
Annexure-D to t]lis Notice in the form of I.G.S.T. saved in cou."" oi import of the
goods through Relialce S.E.Z., Jamnagar port under the subjeci Advance
Authorizations and the corresponding Bills of Entry as detailed above, in respect of
which benelit of exemption under customs Notilication No.18/2015 dated
01.04.2015, as amended by Notifrcation No.79/2OlZ-Cus, dated 13.1O.2017, was
incorrectly availed, without complying with the obligatory pre-import condition as
stipulated in the said Notification, and a-lso for contravening the provisions of para
4.14 of. the Poreign Trade Poiicy (2o15-2o), should not be demanded and recovered
from them under Section 28{al of the Customs Act, 1962 read w.ith Customs
Notifrcation No.18/2015 dated 01.04.2015, as amended by Notificati on No.79/2017-
Cus. dated 73.70.2017;

!) Subject goods valued at Rs.1O,7O,27,6291- (Rupees Ten Crores Seventy
Lakhs Tlventy Seven Thousand Slx Hundred and T\oventy Nine only) imported
through Reliance S.E.z., Jamnagar port under the subject Advance Authorizations as
detailed in Annexure-D to this Notice should not be held liable for confiscation under
Section 1 1 1(o) of the Customs Act, 7962, for being imported availing incorrect
exemption of I.G.S.T. in terms of the Notification No.18/2015 dated 01.04.2015, as
amended by Noti{ication No.79/2017-Cus. dated 73.70.2017, without comp\ring with
obligatory pre-import condition laid down under the said Notifrcation;

c) Interest should not be demanded ald recovered from them under Section
28AA of the Customs Act, 7962, on such Duty of Customs mentioned at (a) above;

d) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section 114A of the
Customs Act, 1962, for improper importation of goods availing exemption of
Notifrcation and without observance of the conditions set out in the Noti{ication, and
also by reasons of misrepresentation and suppression of facts with an intent to evade
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issue Show cause Notice for confiscation of the goods, recovery of customs Duty and
imposition of penalty in terms of Section 1 12(a) of the Customs Acr, 1962.

r4.8 In conclusion, it appears that M/s.Asia Bulk Sacks pvt Ltd. Budasan, Gujarat
have contravened the provisions of Section lr artd, 46 of the customs Act, 1962, and
also the provisions of customs Notification No.18/201s-cus dated 01.04.2015, as
amended by the customs Notificatio n No. z9 /2017 dated 13.10.2017,read with
provisions of Para 4.o3, 4.13 and 4.14 of the Foreign Trade policy(2015-20), as
amended by the DGFT Notifrcation No.33/2o1s-2o dated 13.1o.2017, iisued in terms
of the provision of Para 4. 13 of the Foreign Trade policy (2o1s-2o), as they imported
PP granuies, LLDPE/LDPE Granules through Reliance s.E.Z., Jamnagar without
pa)rynent of Dut5r of customs under cover of Advance Authorizations, on th" strength
of the subject Notilication and availed trenefit of exemption from pa5,,rnent of I.G.S.T.
and/or compensation cess on the goods so imported, leviablJ in terms of Sub-
section (7) and Sub-section (9) of Section 3 of the customs Tariff Act, 1975, but failed
19 cqmply with pre-import and/or physical export conditions laid down in the subject
Notification. Their act of omission and/or commission appears to have resulted in
nonpaJrment of Duty of customs in the form of Integrated Goods and Service Tax
(I.G.S.T. )to the extent of Rs.2,O8,54,333/-(Rupees Two Crores Eight Lakhs Fifty
Four Thousand rhree Hundred and rhlrty Three only) which appears to be
recoverable under section 28$l of the customs Act, 1962 read vrith Notification
No.18/2o15-cus dated 01.04.2015, as amended by the customs Notification No.
79/2017 dated 13.10.2o1.7, read with provisions of para 4.o3, 4.73 and 4.14 of the
|orelgn Trade Policy (2015-20), as amended by the DGFT Notification No.s3/2015-20
dated 13.10.2017, issued in terms of the provision of para 4.13 of the Foreign Trade
Poiicy (2015-2o), along with applicable interest, and also appears to attlact the
provisions of Section 1 1 1(o) of the customs Act, 1962, making- the goods valued at
Rs.1O,7O,27,629l- (Rupees Ten Crores Seventy Lakhs Twenty Seven Thousand
slx Hundred and rweaty Nine only) liable for conliscation and ihe Noticee liable to
penalty under Section 112 (a) of the Act ibid.

15. Now therefore M/s. Asia Bulk Sacks h/t. Ltd., 2ll, 2l4,Irana Road, Kadi,
Chhatral Highway, Budasan, Gujarat - 382715 are hereby ca11ed upon to Show
cause in writing to tie commissioner of customs, Ahmedabad having his office at 1"t
Floor, customs House, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad -380009 within 30 days of receipt
of this Notice as to why: -
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paJrment of Customs Duty as elaborated above resulting in non-payment of .Customs
b.ity, *frl"f, rendered thl goods liable to confrscation under Section 111(o) of the

Cusioms Act, 1962, and also rendered Customs Duty recoverable under Section 28(4)

of the Customs Act, 1962;

e) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section 112(a) of the
iustoms Aci, 1962, for improper importation of goods availing exemption under
Notification No.18/2O15 dated 01.04.2015, as amended by Notilication No.79l2ol7-
Cus. dated l3,IO.2Ol7 , without observance of the pre-import and/or physical export
conditions set out in the Notilication, resulting in non-paJrment of customs Duty,
which rendered the goods liable to confrscation under Section 111(o) of the customs
Act, 1962;

f) Bonds executed by them at t].e time of import should not be enforced in terms
of Section 143(3) of the Customs Act, 7962, for recovery of the Customs Duty as

mentioned above ald interest thereupon.

L7. They should clearly state in their written reply to this Notice as to whether they
desire to bL heard in person before the case is adjudicated. If no reply to this Notice is
received within thirty (3o) days from the date of receipt of the Notice or if they do not
appear before the Adjudicating Authority for Personal Hearing while the case is
po"t"d fo. hearing, the case will be decided on the basis of available records without
arry further reference to them.

18. The documents relied upon in the present Show cause Notice are as listed at
the Annexure-R attached to this Show Cause Notice.

16. The Noticee is required to iile a reply within thirty days from the receipt of this
Notice. They are also directed to produce, at the time of showing cause, all tl.e
evidences upon which tlrey intent to rely in support of their defense. If no cause is

shown against the action proposed above within 30 days from the receipt of this
Notice oiif they do not appear before the Adjudicating Authority as and when the

case is posted ior hearing, the case is liable to be decided ex-parte on the basis of
facts and evidences available on record.

19. In terms of the provisions of section 110AA read with Notification No.

2812O22-Customs (NT) dated 31.O3.2022, the proper offrcer to exercise the powers

under section 28 and other relevant provisions is the commissioner of customs,
Ahmedabad being the jurisdiction having highest amount of Duty involved. A
separate Show cause Notice bearing F.No.vIII/ 10-20/Commr./o&A 12022_-23 dated
16.09.2022 has already been issued to the Noticee by the undersigned demanding
Customs Duty of Rs.2,32,61,272/-in the form of IGST saved in course of import of
the goods through ICD Khodiyar Port.

2c.. This Notice is issued without any prejudice to aiy other action tliat may be

taken against them in terms of the customs Act or any other law in force in the

Union oi India. The Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement
this Notice at any time on the basis of further evidence prior to the adjudication of t].e

case.

Encl: (i) Annexure-D.
(ii) List of relied upon documents (Annexure-R).

DIN.2O221171MNOOOO777DB6
F.No.VIII/ 1O-25l Commr. / O& A I 2022-23

To,
M/s Asia Bulk Sacks Pt t Ltd,
271, 214 Irana Road, Kadi,
Chhatral Highway, Budasan, Guj arat - 3827 75

/ 2Z
(Lalit Prasa
Commissioner

Date: 14.17.2O22.

I
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CoDv to:-

1. The Pr. commissioner/commissioner of customs, Jamnagar for information
please.

2. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Import), LC.D., Khodiyar for
information.

3. The superintendent of customs (Systems), Ahmedabad in pDF format for
, uploading on the ollicial website of customs commissionerate, Ahmedabad.4. Guard File.



Annexure- D to thc S.C.N. to M/s. Asia Bulk Sncks p. Ltd.

Adv. Llc_ No. Adv. Llc.
Date BE No, BE DAiE BE

4ry.(Kgs)
lGSTamounr

Savod Rs,
2010729 2411.2A17 !P Granutes 122132.01
2011037 30.11.2017

16000.00 1253600 244264.01
2011334 ffi 12.2A17

15000.00 1164750 226951.53
20113S3 06-12 2017

16000.00 1212400 242481 62
2012292 25_12.2017

PP Glenules 16000 00 1242404 242481.67
2012299 25 12 2017 PP Gl'anules 15400 00 1248016 24X175.91
20.t2307 25.12 2A17 PP Granules 600 49104 9567.91

2012386
16000.00 1212400 242A8167

2000121 04 01 ?018 32000.00 2497280 486595.00

2000306 08.012018 10000 00 780400 152060.88

2000489 10.01 2018 6000 00 468244 91236.50

11.012018 16000.00 1248640 243297 51

15.01.2018 r6000.00 1248610 243297 51

2000973 18.01 20.18 20000.00 1580800 30E018 92

2000s74 18.01.2018 16000 00 1264610 24U15 08

2001309 24.01 2A18 16000 00 1264640 24641511

2AA1124 05 02 2018

07.42 2418

r6000.00 1328640 258885.51

2002036
16000 00 1324640 258€65 51

2002143 0!.02 20r8 r6000 00 1328640 258885.51

2AOB9? 16 02 2418 15000.00 1290600 251173.40

240247A 16 02 2018 16000 00 1376640 268238.24

?002701 21.A2 2a1A 16000 00 1376640 268238.24

2002860 22 02 2018 26000.00 2237c,0 435887.30

2002661 22.42.2018 26000 00 2237440 435887 30

01.03 2018 r6000 00 1443680 281301 11

2003239 05.03.2018 16000 00 1443680 281301 09

2003389 06.03 2018 16000.00 1376640 268238.35

2AA345l 5000.00 430200 83824-46
2003516 08.03 2018 16000 00 1376640 268238.35

2003589 09.03 2018 16000.00 1376640 268238.35

20u?53 22 43.201e

12.04 ?418

P-"3,gar!El 15000.!0 1275600 248550.66

2005183 r6000 00 13366,40 26A444.27

2005318 17 04 2o1E

18 04 2018

16000.00 1336640 26A444.27

20au75 600000 501240

010140991 21_09.2017

07666 62

ae10111523 131? 2017

r105?018 1371360

2406842 11052A18 5000.00 428549

2007112

2AA74A8

17 05 2018

24 0\ ?01$

16000 00

16000 00

1410080

1410080

27411L93

274154 01

2005491 10000.00 835400 162771.A5

2AA5932

19 04 2018

25 04 2018 10000 00
142177.72

27.0A 24182006090 r6000 00 1336640

835400

260.{44 30
27.A4.2018

PPGranules

PP Granules2006091 16000.00 1336640 260444.30

27.44 20182006092 16000.00 1336640 260444.30
27.04 24182006094 16000.00 1336640 260444 30
27.04.20182006096 ?1000 00 1754340 t41833.16
27 U 241820a6497 21000 00

04.05 20182A05432 16000 00

1754340

r0.05 20182006785 r6000 00 t:161760 265338 91

34183316

2006841 16000.00 ?47249.44

8354? 12

8000 00 626800

26.122017

2000s82

2000698

PIGE!g!99

2@3147

07 03 2018

Pl!Er'!-q!

r 361760 26[3,3-8]9L



200/717 28 05 201a 16000 00 1410080 754

0810142667 u 05.2418

8000.00
137969 43

2010560 24 A7 2018 16000 00 418 275938 82

2010687 26 A1 2018 Gra 26000.00
448400.50

2010688

2010785

26 07 2018 26000.00
448400.50

30.07 2018
uu00 50

2010905 02 08 2018

09 08 20r 8

10 08 2018

PP Glanules 2ecf0 99

2011355

44642!lL2011453 00

2011558 13 08 2018 26000 00

2011830 21 08.2018 26000.00 456658.28

2012050 23 a8 2014 21000.00 I 366384 20

2012061 23 08 2018 21000.00 1 366384.20

2A12UA 04 09.2018 21000 0a 1 760 370557.95

2412705 06 09 2018 25000 00 458785 96

2013387 6000 00 55566q 108270-30

2013830 24.O9 2018 3000 00 277830 54135.16

TOTAL 107027628.80 20a54333.47

lnspr.
ICD Khodiyar

Supdt.
rcD

f.lr^ruVS-gt"fu J. i..
sdraal*

:r- :*c-"i;.,'..r!
L.i : -i l:;.It j..Jl!..L A

.!'.r P6.;:ii ;::j !: I I fir066 / rxsPEcToR

4t9192.47215136024000 00PPGranules2007875

287U8 02fi7728416000 00

a106.2018

06 06 20182A08122

366793 4321000 0007.06 20182008189

287U7 96147728016000 00
PPGIanules11.06 2o1A2008355

447539.25229684026000.0011.a6.20182008343

454125 2123306,!.026000.00
PP Granulos2448585 14 06 2010

456658 2723436.4026000.00PP Granule62008929 20.06 2018

310431 18159318018000.00
PP Granules2A14218 11.07 2014

I

4b-

201021t 17.A7 2018

1A82140

2301260

2301264

23A126026000 00

443385.032275520

a16424 79229112025000 00

2291120

MU24.792291124

2U3U0

23.'{560

18 09 2018



lnspr.
ICD Khodiyar

AI{I{EXI'RE'R

LIST OF RELIED UI'ON DOCUMENTs:

of

Supdt.
ICD I(hodiyai

J fl-
3lJli.rd,

Nlnorrg;rr^
nocrnspecr& '

'1

RUD
RUD.I Availablc

importcr,
with thc

24.06.2022, 06.07.2022, t9,O7.2022
and 28,O7 .2022, comprising ADncxurcs

vidc
l\4 Asirrsu bmirtcd lry

Bulk Sacks F\/r. cmrdl datedLld

B BI.
RUD.2 with thcAvailablc

importcr.issued in the name of M/s. Asia Bulk
Sacks Pvt.Ltd.as listed in Anrrcxure-D to

thorizationsof o3 Advancc

the Show Cause Notice.
RUD.3 Avzrilablc with theas listed inIlillsthcof ofCopics Enl.ry

to ttte Show Cause Notice.
RUD.4 with theAvailable

importer.
of rclevant fir8t Bill of Entry and

lirst Shipping Bill as mentioned in
Copies

Tablc-A of the Show Causc

C

Notice.


